2nd hour - ".oody and 2teina

J

M Could we get into some specific material, how and why you got
into video?
St I just got into video because ; ;oody got into video, so this
is a cuestion for him .
W, I was swept away! : So romantic, so desperate to believe in what I
was doing .
I .,., as trying to believe in my writing, I was trying
to believe in film, which- I ,was educ ted in .
And suddenly, there
wujs this pri,-iitive medium, vidoe, and saw this totally primitive
material called feedback .- I was lucky, too, through my job
having aroand . a place that had small format video, and so I could start

taking it home .
That's when Steina took it over .
"It's mine ."
a woman . ~- rie threw away her violin, in which 1~ her life - was,
invested, and 1-;icked up the video . (Laughter)
St Boy, was I glad to get rid of that violin .
W The first day I came home, she had already produced a }fir hour of tare .
ST '; e got so involved that :;;oody decided, very rationally, 'hat he '-3-d
to quit world . So, xxIagreed to it . There was so way he c ld be
bogged down with some stupid job when 311 this was going on
'v.
~exsenk She sent a-le-tt . r to her father in Iceland who had never
heard the term video, "I'm involved in video now, Daddy, send me some
money ." ~md he did l
It wasn't much, but it brought us a porta-pack
or something .
.
ST
I°jy patents always believed in me, totally . Tuey only time they
didn't was,when I was'going to marry a fordigner (Laughter) .
My
"hhy
mother was alarmed at tlaat, but a friend came in and said,
are
you so alarmed?
Dgn't you believe in Steina?" -My mother calmed
down, and realixed it had to be a good one for me, because I wouldn't
get anything else ._
MAY father saw video once when I was asked to give a
lecture at the American CulturaljExchange in Iceland . And he was quite
disbusted with it .
He thought it-was pretty silly . That didn't
matter .
"I cannot spend -a minute-on this .
It rives me a headache ."
So
we laughed and that was it .
M Do you still 1~mxeg play violin?
ST I haven't unpacked it since moving here .
play in a - quartet .

But I should .
-

I'd like to

JM Have you been &,8ng any of the synthesizer music?_
S l~ 2:o . thatIs a natural for ;Moody . I wasn't free .
I could do nothing
with it, I has so trained i .-_ music . He's somewhat trained, but he
doesn't read :usi.c fluently .
He could go stsight in there and turn out
symphonies and operas .
I have a secret background which is called music composition which I
W
have no preconditions or hang ups about, so I can be free . It's the onl;
area I could make use of old-fashioned, traditiCnal structurs .
I've bees
secretly doing it for years, but now I have to come out of try closet
because now we're produ ing this operatic form called Pagannini at least that's the working title . Anyway,
, what's the
,
question .
Ji-i- T..boat music, but just keep tali:ing .
V.' One of my motrivations to play around. with video and audio instru.~is
wqs I very early recognized that it's the same material . There's no
division in the material sense . It's energy, in a particular arran-e :-~en'
in time,
It's only a frequenc3i o!K organizational difference . The
material is th identical . Do
u understand :

N

T
Yes
W Good .
chat unity of material inspired .;s to exchange all video
events into audio, interfacing, all sorts of video events into control
fore audio synthesizers, or vice versa .
It beca-e a mutually systemic ~
complementary inspiration . That taught us the most dramatic lessons
the material . what it is, how you move it around, change it . That
became the basis of,our understanding of video in its primary level .
:e don't use it like-aelevision .
'de're pointed toward the materiality
of it .
It's very close to what a sculptor would do with other mate-ials,
For us, it's ta,1-ible . ':;e can actually touch it through the
You
can, :;ith the comn , ter, plot certain events in time, because
rytL.hing
screens* is equal to particular . location in particular time so once
-ou ':now host; to riot _certain events on the screen, y5u c~
change it,
Dr , g,, :m its to etually structure imaE-°es . So workin wi" h time becomes
Tart of the craft, and thatIs what wns inspired by the basic i:vest ; v_ Y:ic
of the mate-ial .

7

t.'

do oll th(-' prcvr_ .

Yes, hsor,, etimes I have to ge t., help, ' ;oc ::~use I'rn not,
aurally `ifted in mather-a"
tics .

AL
'his is --till ve -_ ; - soteric mcrvialx stuff fcr most people .
Do ~r,->u 1he = eelinsz that, like the Zoth i c r
:,3 sons hid to keep their
:
ability secret, this stype of technology should stay unavailable?
,:J ? ;o .
If creative people instead of -tilit- :ria lists get into the
devel cpment of lan ;uages, then the languages will carry the si-nificance
o f t e culture, =other thin the significance of utility, which it is now .
I`1
W

' - cua-e
-c an ' t mare barv y 'oets?
V
Should be . tTnfortune_itely, though, its been mather vti cars .
have to and o=, ;J ;and that thaze code or-anizatl ons into lan-uaLe
is the dot-- of the citizen, an artist or the creativc
of the
society . These thinf-;s should be taken fro :: the Iands of con-,ute_^
scientists and they' s`iould lecome -general property
'J

JI" So that ieQple's creativeness cyxx can cor:;e out t?:r_u~,h this
vehicles ; using it as a means of expresssion, not just a scientific
thing. - off it the corner .

T

-_'c .; cidn't a1_ .. ys -use CO : . -~, uters in your ::,oak, did you?
.o . Fist ~;cu buy one, then you learn how to use it . "
~
7 o , '-U77 ore, you: read, you ,~~cn'der, and, for a long tire, you're v~ ,-,V
__ .-~~_ .:1;~~:ted b~ t' .1S !b ;S~erful -1-Col : 17 Cl:?^ l~V1n room,
. e would met
our friends to come in and make it conveisent .
'hey would say t _ings
like, "Oh, you need a boot strap ." Then i,.e'd have to find someone else
to tell us -.~aat a bootstrap was and where .,~e co-,-I_d buy one of those .
;e
.,
had to learn ever-thing the hard v ay .
Jm

- ;'ould you give us a little history about the Kitchen?

4

.-pi i-st we had the spice, and : ecUuse we had she space, all thi:£e
It was a beautiful space .
things could start happening .
.
;; Cthers would say otherwise - a rat hole .
i~r .'

`:ut it had this feeling!
ST
-'hat's what it
s - totally gutted .
:e cleaned it up,
-,rd .,t='-.e -eve ,.-yl ody ::e '-.new to
comer: and do something there, and ,..e filled up the schedule that
That's what we need in Santa Fe - a space with the rent paid . The in com
fro - the gate is enough to run the rest of it .
The thing in New York was, in the early 70s there was no i,, lace to
G-,ecial groups had little 'theaters, but -`:here . as no
show video .
o-.en space .
',Ie decided that siice ;re had so many people coming to
our :place to show video . it wn s time to i:ake it out .
ST The success of the kite _.en s-;, :s not by desi-n .
e didn't know a ; (- - -,t
alternative spaces for pe-_,formance and allk those things, we didn't
knot: the s:-)ace was
to be in .,'.:e heart of ii::hat ..., as later :."I'bHo .
In
1971 it was a burned-out shell . The whole thing was totally innocent .
Sud :enly we found we had this Kitchen and suddenly,we found out abo-_;t
all this unbelievable,creative energy going cn .
started out with p general policy that we would present electronic
arts there - music, video, but people eventually found everything
experimental there . Any thing that would fit better there than scme,:~er
else .
': .'hen we started, we had jobs to nay the rent . When we 1=ft
it lv:as a ;;40,000 operation .
Now, it's 5250,000, an institution .
But there was a difference between the old Kitchen, which symbolically
collapsed - the building actually collapsed killing two people .
But . just before thst, gk the Kitchen'-had been transplanted into -another
location and chanr~ed~hands and become more established .
W

M It's become a myth .
t,f Yes, but that was due. t o the particular Vacuum that existed .
The;;^e
was n<-)thing else . So it became - .
. it .took life on its own . t;e
gave it an openness .
It doesn't have that anymore .

t

Let anybody
9T - S That's the wa4T to run this kind of place .
who ;;ants t4,take it over , and just let people keep taking it over.
I'eoL le know ;;hat to do ~,rith a space .
l.ut it .,as a litth~ disappointing to us that a tradition of video waE
never established there . I would still like to participate insomething devoted just to electronic arts . That's sorniething we have
passion for .
M And after you left the Kitchen and rdew York, you went to Buffalo?
ST yes, and there are had o,,-.r own lab in o,:r own. home .
Our creative
work space was also our living space .
,e worked with the university
there, helped tlem Fet their lab togetier,lbut it was separate from
oaxr own .
W lind nowa we hav to think about how to directly live off ; ;hat we io .
But I must confess that the most free support I ever got was from the
government .
In teaching, there was always a pay off, it was less
honest, and the direct work, for business, was the least honest .
ST The New York State .2cxnxxx A .-PTs council was quite radical in the
beg-_nning . They matte 'New York just jump ahead of the rest of the
country .
They used to come down into 2 SoHo, go into the loft's,look at the work, talk to the people, and when they found work they
thought should be funded, they told the people xkowx, "You ought
to ar ly," and then they told them how to do it . .
So it's interesting
I saw it there .
to think how art flourishes where the money is .
The
money came there,tand the creativity f1xxzRxpp exploded .
It's
pro ably the same thing
that happened wth the Medicis .
v
!1_ ', .'e basically interested in only supported art .
we are not interested
in art that actually crakes it commercially . That's different .
I'm
interested in imperfections, ambiguous products, the dying, the weak .
For me, the strong,- established theings
-ventually become oppressive
and boring .
1

ST My idea of ar-, is that art-making is a lifestyle .
It is a c~-rtain
recklessness . Most a-tists are people . who don't fit into society .
They

don't become wage earners .
AL I don't quite follow the idea about fr uile art?
W I t'vihk much of art is fra:r;ile, unstW:le .
If an art form has no
place to be performed, for ex,-.rnple, it mi Jht not app :ar .
Jeff
Hendricks,(sp?), a brilliant pe: .-former, did frozen frame theater . He
would move over a period of maybe three hours, about the stage, and you
had to be there to track all the mover nts .
He had profound
performing c ::ncepts, out who emerged from that movement but Robert
Wilson, who otid does opera, the most bombastic, brutal, banal sort of
thing . But the most fragile, un-aerformable, unspecific work was .
so endangered, hndy ',arhol ist :iere like a giant, but underneath
is this intrica,:e .oeb of useless pieces, new experiem ::ntsT with film
and performance, very intellectual strands, that maybe on e day will
come out, 1)u -L- maybe they're Cone forever .
1

ST

Sometimes the artists so overblow an artist that he becomes so
famous that he can't work anymore . Once too much i s ,_, x_:eated of you .
.
o
::hat do you do?
M Do you feel any of that burden yourselves?
'd '.Ie were famous for 20 mInuted, after an a_, ticle in the heir York
Times . But we i.rere known in a -small Gro~;p of video people, not in
the mainstream . Sometimes what we do is syncronous-to the art stream,
sometimes its anacronistic .
But not one .e ious critic has analyzed
our work .
Eottij would they do it?
W
-ye're known as the strange co~ :ple, a socialogical phenomenon . Others
have very ident-ifieable work .
"e've always `one a little bit beyond die
the easy interpretation, because we go into the basics
of the operation, of the material . No ones :;Len aboe to describe that,
t so no one's tri d, and that suits us fine as long as,we can keep
working . And so we act as promoters of the medium, ambassadors,x~mdgHxx
71

T

You mentioned tike conl:ection between art-making and lifestyle .
i t a big change when you moved to ~'aata fe?
I could be anywhere . '-he r ality of my struggle isthat machine,
and ';here pictures that co:7e out .
lie rest, the trees, the hills,
are v-ry :~eautiful end if I can go out for , 2 or 3 minutes, I get
. Lut the work is unrelated .
ref----shed
I'i

xt ''.e need a larger space, which ma-;=be we co,-1d find ir~ maos,
but '. oody, you sad- you grant to bc- here in Santa 'e!
Yet you say
the outside is just decoration?
M 1,11 t?:e or,t,. r : _ ctio : .s in goody are true . (- v-uE;hter)
It's
', -it the uni nt-rrunted volu7,-:e of tire we get '- ere is
h,_' a -o - it
e l0 3=r r.o :er +.e1=_vision
JT~
. ti-lat vc7-n to ?~a : _ en?
involves.
I
with -,
=c+~' .
L

t_on shat --ou re
'~h=
--;oin- ;:o ef 'ect

ST

I'll,do .h2tever I c r_ to ".ake it ha- en, i bat I don't have t';e
ti:::= to actually do i1 .
It's: an _ ..credible o :allenge to set ur. r: low
Station for Santa -_17 c, Los Alarnos, I'aos, and make it a total c-1
station .'
_
X

A -es-onse station?
===t ='un -t li'. :-- the .itchen, erheae anyone
=one can ticr_edule a t'me and
isn't x9ml asked ;Shat he or she is ;- , i ng to do . Let it go out, let it
fail when it must`.
So, in that c ense it'-:raald the co . _r :~unit - have full c ntrol of the programming?
.,
ST ? o . ThEit's n t' :,possible ._ The Kitchen lva nlt a democratic
Cre>:`ii isn't ce : ocr -cic, it's a skill . Jc:o :le -r:io are not creating
will not ask for time .
A. 2i~ere t:on't be a -?roduc`ion studio . X':rti std will provide tares
ST It could do lectures live, and there's mzomiff a lot o{' backup
proo=-amnin available as needed to meet the FCC minimum time
requirements .
Lut the more people sai-r it, the more they'd begin ,. :sing
it .

-- -c! bcs been core :
ST The ennincering stAy, the application bas been submitttd, and
if ve're on the air a year
.fron
Ye l ve h put out feelers for ANNE,
now, I vould c .-nsider Khat a miracle .
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